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Abstra t
In 1997, minimum wages were introdu ed in the West and East German onstru tion se tor. We use so ial se urity panel mi ro data to estimate their ee ts on wages and employment. Following a dieren e-indieren es approa h we propose a method to identify the impa ts of this
quasi-experiment despite the la k of information on working hours in the
data. The method determines the size of the treatment and ontrol group
by the Maximum-Likelihood riterion. To he k for robustness, we test
alternative spe i ations. All results show positive wage growth ee ts of
the minimum wage regulation in both parts of the ountry. The employment ee ts are negative for East Germany and positive for West Germany
although both are not always statisti ally signi ant.
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Introdu tion

The inuen e of minimum wages on earnings and employment is one of the most
frequently analyzed themes in labor e onomi s. Con erning the wage ee t there
is a broad onsensus that the tra es of a binding minimum wage an be found
in the earnings distribution. By ontrast, the impa t on employment is ontroversial, both from a theoreti al and an empiri al point of view. A ording to
the traditional neo lassi al labor market model, a binding minimum wage should
always have a negative employment ee t as low-produ tivity workers are simply pri ed out of the market. Sin e the inuential work of Card and Krueger
(1995), however, the ompetitive market approa h to the labor market model
has in reasingly been hallenged. First, empiri al investigations are by no means
unambiguously supportive of the neo lassi al view. A wealth of studies have analyzed the employment ee ts of minimum wages for dierent ountries - without
any lear- ut answers, not even in regard to the sign of the ee t (see se tion 2).
Se ond, new theoreti al developments stressing transa tion osts, information
asymmetries and intransparen ies on the labor market have strengthened the
riti ism of neo lassi al predi tions. At least in some segments of the market
employers might dispose of a ertain market power whi h they an exert to the
disadvantage of workers. An important milestone is Alan Manning's new theory
of monopsony (see Manning (2003a), Manning (2003b)).
Given the ambiguity of empiri al results one might addu e the importan e of
the institutional ba kground. Sin e the impa ts of minimum wage regulations
are likely to be onditional on institutional settings, transferring results from one
ontext to the other is problemati . In other words, ountry-spe i analyses are
required in order to assess the ee ts of a lower limit to wages.
Germany is one of only six member ountries of the European Union without
a general minimum wage regulation. In the past, it was often argued that the
power of unions and the wide overage of olle tive bargaining would make a politi al regulation unne essary. However, the de line in unionism strengthens the
arguments of those who demand a nationwide minimum wage. Although re ent
polls indi ate that a majority of about 80 per ent of the population are in favor
of a low-wage limit, the potential introdu tion of a nationwide minimum wage
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remains a hotly debated topi among professional e onomists. In this ontext
it is of ertain importan e that, although having no ommon minimum wage
legislation, Germany an look ba k at a de ade of experien e with a minimum
wage in a spe i industry, namely the onstru tion se tor. In this industry a
generally binding minimum wage was introdu ed in the se ond half of the 1990s.
The regulation was related to the Worker Posting Law (Arbeitnehmerentsendegesetz,

AEntG), whi h was implemented in 1996. The law was valid only for the

onstru tion se tor.1
It for es every foreign rm sending temporary workers from the European Union
and from third ountries to Germany to omply with the German labor market
laws, espe ially with those on erning minimum wages.2 Therefore, the newly introdu ed minimum wage is binding for all blue- ollar workers (ex ept for trainees)
and rms in the onstru tion se tor3 , as well as for posted workers.
The generally binding minimum wage for this industry ame into for e on January
1, 1997. At that time, the minimum pay was 15.64 DM (8

¿)

per hour for

¿) in Western Germany. As from
September 1, 1997 it was de reased to 15.14 DM (7.74 ¿) and 16 DM (8.18 ¿),
workers in Eastern Germany and 17 DM (8.69
respe tively.
This paper analyzes the impa t of the introdu tion of this minimum wage in the
German onstru tion se tor in 1997 on wage growth and employment probability of those low-earning workers whose wages were likely to be ae ted by the
minimum wage using mi roe onometri methods. Surprisingly, to date no study
based on mi ro data exists for the German ase.
As a quasi-experiment the introdu tion of this se tor-spe i minimum wage
serves as an ex ellent testing ground for the investigation of e onomi impa ts of
1 The EU also adopted a similar A t in 1996: the Posting of Workers Dire tive.
2 Before the introdu tion of the Worker Posting Law posted workers were paid a
regulations of their home
the German workers in the

3 Statisti ally, the German

ording to the

ountry. Therefore, one aim of the law might have been to prote t
onstru tion se tor from

heap

ompetition from abroad.

onstru tion se tor was divided into main

onstru tion (Bauhaupt-

gewerbe ) and sub onstru tion (Ausbaugewerbe ) at the time of the introdu tion of the Worker
Posting Law. The sub onstru tion se tor is espe ially heterogeneous regarding the rms business a tivities.

While the Worker Posting Law applies to all rms aliated to the main

onstru tion se tor, some a tivities in the sub onstru tion se tor are ex luded from the general regulations.(Partly they are
here on the main

overed by own dierent regulations.) Therefore, we fo us

onstru tion se tor.
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the minimum wage. It allows us to ompare periods without a binding minimum
wage with those after its introdu tion by means of a dieren e-in-dieren es approa h in two dierent variations. For this purpose we use a large so ial se urity
mi ro data set (IAB-REG) whi h is known for its highly reliable earnings information. In ontrast to studies for other ountries in the literature, we annot
unambiguously assign individuals to the treatment group be ause there is no
quantitative information on working hours in our data set. Therefore, we apply a
probability approa h to identify the treatment and the ontrol group. Two dierent estimation approa hes based on dierent assumptions on erning the working hours are used. In ontrast to a previous paper (König and Möller (2007)),
two alternative spe i ations of the model are presented here. The rst one is
a dummy-variable approa h employed in the traditional dieren e-in-dieren es
approa h. The se ond resembles the "wage gap" approa h.
The remainder of the paper is stru tured as follows. The next se tion gives a
brief overview of empiri al literature on minimum wages. Se tion 3 outlines the
dieren e-in-dieren es estimation strategy for identifying wage and employment
ee ts under the restri tion of missing quantitative working time information. We
des ribe our data in se tion 4 before giving some des riptive eviden e in se tion 5.
The estimation results are dis ussed in se tion 6 and se tion 7 on ludes.

2

Eviden e on Minimum Wages

Sin e the mid-nineties a growing number of studies have analyzed minimum wage
ee ts, espe ially for the United States and the United Kingdom. Most of the
studies nd signi ant ee ts on the wage stru ture: the minimum wage has a
onsiderable positive ee t on the earnings of individuals at the lower end of the
wage distribution (e.g. see Card and Krueger (1995) for the United States and
Stewart (2004) for the UK). A good overview of the orresponding literature is
provided by Brown (1999).
Con erning the ee t of minimum wages on employment, the predominant result
of studies from the 1970s and the 1980s was that minimum wages have a negative
impa t on employment. These studies were mostly based on aggregate time-series
models and reported this ee t espe ially for the low-skilled and young population
3

groups in the United States. On average, a ten per ent in rease in the minimum
wage was found to redu e teenage employment by one to three per ent. For a
review see Brown et al. (1982).
In the beginning of the 1990s, the dis ussion on the employment ee ts of minimum wages arose again mainly due to a number of empiri al studies using new
estimation methods and mi ro data. This resear h work ame up with on lusions that are at odds with traditional beliefs. Groundbreaking studies were Card
and Krueger (1994) and Card and Krueger (1995). They are signi ant not only
be ause of their ndings but also be ause of the estimation strategy adopted by
the two authors. Based on their own survey data they analyzed the ee ts of the
1992 minimum wage in rease in the fast-food industry in New Jersey by using a
dieren e-in-dieren es approa h. As a result they found eviden e of rising employment after lifting the wage oor  puzzling from the traditional perspe tive.
The pioneer work was followed by onsiderable ontroversy, ulminating in the
debate between Neumark and Was her (2000) and Card and Krueger (2000).
Card (1992) and Katz and Krueger (1992) for the United States, Di kens et al.
(1999), Ma hin and Manning (1994), Di kens and Dra a (2005) and Stewart
(2004) for the United Kingdom, as well as Dolado et al. (1996) for Fran e, among
others, nd that an in rease in the minimum wage has either signi antly positive or no employment ee ts. In ontrast to this, other studies dete t eviden e
of negative (albeit not large) employment ee ts (see, for instan e, Deere et al.
(1995) and Burkhauser et al. (2000) for the United States, Abowd et al. (1999)
for Fran e, Ma hin and Wilson (2004) and Ma hin et al. (2003) for the UK).
Surveys on the vast re ent literature are given by Brown (1999), Neumark and
Was her (2006) and by Met alf (2007).
From a dierent angle, experimental studies have also been ondu ted to analyze the ee ts of minimum wages on behavior patterns of ae ted workers. For
instan e, Falk et al. (2006) show an asymmetry in the introdu tion and removal
of a minimum wage. A ording to their ndings, the minimum wage ould permanently ae t the per eption of fairness standards and thereby the reservation
wage.
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Empiri al Strategy

3.1 A dieren e-in-dieren es approa h
The use of longitudinal data and the ir umstan es of the minimum wage introdu tion as a quasi-experiment allow us to apply the estimation method of
dieren e-in-dieren es to evaluate the ee ts of the minimum wage.4 Espe ially,
we analyze the impa t of the new wage oor on wage growth5 and employment
retention probabilities of those who ome under the minimum wage regime. Ideally, we would ompare this result to a situation in whi h no minimum wage
was introdu ed. As this is learly not possible, we need to nd a omparison
group. The main idea of this approa h is to ompare the out ome before and
after the introdu tion of the minimum wage of those who are likely to be affe ted (treatment group) with the before- and after-situation of a group with
similar properties but not dire tly ae ted ( ontrol group). Using individuals
for the treatment and ontrol group with otherwise similar hara teristi s it is
straightforward to assume that both groups would have developed equally over
time without the introdu tion of the minimum wage regulation. In the literature
workers with payments slightly above the minimum wage are widely used as a
ontrol group.
Let the (0,1) dummy variable T denote the treatment group for T = 1 and the
ontrol group for T = 0. A simple form of the dieren e-in-dieren es approa h
has the following stru ture:

yit = α + βTi + γti + δ(Ti ti ) + εit

(1)

where α denotes a onstant, β a treatment-group-spe i ee t whi h a ounts
for permanent dieren es between the treatment and the ontrol group and γ is
the oe ient of the time trend t ommon to ontrol and treatment group. εit
is an error term with the usual properties. The true ee t of the treatment is
indi ated by the oe ient of the intera tion variable, δ .
4 See, for instan e, Angrist and Krueger (1999), or He kman et al. (1999) for a further dis ussion
of this approa h.

5 Despite the ina

ura y it entails in some

ases, we will keep using the terms wages and earnings

inter hangeably for the rest of the analysis.
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The oe ient δ an also be obtained by using the raw dieren e-in-dieren es
estimator whi h is dened as the dieren e of two dieren es. The rst is the
dieren e in average out ome of the treatment group before (period 0) and after
the introdu tion of the minimum wage (period 1). The se ond is the dieren e
in the average out ome of the ontrol group before and after the introdu tion of
the minimum wage. More formally,



δ = y1T =1 − y0T =1 − y1T =0 − y0T =0 ,

(2)

where the subs ript indi ates the period and the supers ript the group. Two
key assumptions on erning the onventional dieren e-in-dieren es approa h
should be mentioned. First, the time trends have to be ommon to both groups
in the absen e of the minimum wage. This ru ial assumption would be violated if
the evolution of the wage growth or the employment probabilities diered between
the treatment and the ontrol group in the ase of there being no minimum wage
law. Se ond, it is supposed that the introdu tion of the minimum wage has no
impa t on the ontrol group.

3.2 Modeling Working Hours
The usual methodologi al approa h for analyzing the ee ts of a minimum wage
(see, for instan e, Stewart (2004)) starts by omparing the reported hourly wage
in the previous period with the new minimum wage oor be oming ee tive in
the urrent period. Following this strategy it is possible to identify the individuals ae ted by the minimum wage, i.e. those who form the treatment group. In
ontrast to the data used in studies for other ountries, our dataset, IAB-REG,
only ontains daily earnings, but no quantitative information on hours worked.
Analysis of hourly wages requires the assumption of exa tly the same a tual working time for all workers in our sample. In the onstru tion se tor espe ially this
assumption is rather unlikely to hold be ause of frequent variations in working
time due to seasonal weather onditions, the business y le and other inuen es
spe i to this industry. As a onsequen e, the negle t of individual variation in
working time may allo ate individuals in orre tly to the treatment or the ontrol
group. However, if the amount of misallo ation is relatively low, dieren es between the two groups would diminish but not ompletely disappear. Hen e, we
6

use the admittedly unrealisti equal-working-time assumption in our rst modeling alternative
The drawba k of this approa h is that the degree of ontamination in the data
annot be analyzed. As an alternative we therefore take expli itly into a ount
the fa t that information on working time is missing. In the following the modeling of the working hours is des ribed in more detail.
The notional hourly wage, Wit∗ , denotes the payment per hour an individual would
get if no minimum wage law were enfor ed. The ondition of oming under the
minimum wage regime for individual i at time t is fullled if

Wit∗ ≤ Wtmin ,

(3)

where Wtmin is the ee tive minimum wage at time t. Correspondingly, the
notional daily wage an be al ulated as Yit∗ = Wit∗ Hit∗ , where Hit∗ denotes the
hours worked per alendar day at wage rate Wit∗ . From this it follows that an
individual is ae ted by the minimum wage if

Yit∗ ≤ Wtmin Hit∗ .

(4)

Additionally assume:

A1: The introdu tion of the minimum wage has no impa t on the hours worked:
Hit∗ = Hit .

(5)

A2: The hours worked per alendar day are determined by
Hit = H̄t + C̃ + η̃it ,

(6)

where H̄t denotes the normal working time omposed of the standard working hours and a fa tor for overtime. This information is available in o ial
statisti s.6 The onstant C̃ allows for a possible systemati error in the
al ulation of the aggregate statisti on a tual hours worked, whereas the
error term η̃it with E(η̃it ) = 0 and Var(η̃it ) = ση̃2 absorbs the individual
variation in working time along with a potential individual measurement
error.
6 For data used see Table 1.
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Inequality (7) results from substituting equation (5) and (6) into equation (4):

Yit∗ ≤ Wtmin Hit = Wtmin (C̃ + H̄t + η̃it )
(7)

= C + Ȳtmin + ηit .

For the onstant C and for the error term we an write C := C̃Wtmin and ηit :=

Wtmin η̃it , whereas Ȳtmin := H̄t Wtmin indi ates the daily wage of a minimum wage
re ipient with normal hours worked.

Now dene Zit := Yit∗ − Ȳtmin − C /ση with ση as the standard deviation of the
error term.7 Let Zit be a realization of a random variable Z with the umulative
density fun tion F (·). It then follows that the individual probability of oming
under the minimum wage regime at time t an be al ulated as:
(8)

πitmin = Pr (Zit ≤ Z) = 1 − F (Zit ) .
Con erning the distribution of Z , two alternative assumptions apply:

A3: Additionally to A1 and A2 the working hours are onstant and do not dier
between individuals.
Under this assumption the error term in equation (7) disappears, i.e. ηit = 0 for
all i and t.
Alternatively, a less restri tive assumption allows for individual variation of working time:

A4: Additionally to A1 and A2 the working hours are variable and the random
variable Z follows a standard normal distribution.

3.3 Estimation Approa h
Note that in our model C is unknown, but xed. On the basis of an estimate for

C , the riti al value for the daily wage, YtT , whi h separates the treatment from
7 Note that the dieren e

Yit∗ − Ȳtmin

not observable. In a stati

naturally

by the daily wage in the previous period,
was enfor ed. A dynami

annot be

al ulated as the notional wage is

environment the notional earnings of individual

Yi,t−1 ,

i

an be proxied

i.e. the period before the minimum wage law

model requires a proje tion of the minimum wage in the parti ular

period before the introdu tion using average wage growth rates.
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the ontrol group an be al ulated. To determine the size of the ontrol group, a
further riti al value, YtC , has to be estimated, whi h is required to mark o the
ontrol group from the third group.8 Under assumption A3 and given these two
estimates we have the following lassi ations for individual i at time period t:
T
min
Yi,t−1 ≤ Yt−1
= C + Ȳt−1
→ treatment group,
T
C
Yt−1
< Yi,t−1 ≤ Yt−1
→

ontrol group,

C
Yi,t−1 > Yt−1
→ third group.

An estimate of the two unknowns YtT (or alternatively C ) and YtC is obtained
by a maximum likelihood (ML) pro edure. The results lead to the group sizes
presented in Table 3.9
In the following we rst onsider a dummy variable approa h for estimating the
treatment ee t.

Variant 1

of this approa h uses the lassi ation from above

(and therefore assumption A3). Note that due to the la k of information on
working hours, the assumption of a traditional dieren e-in-dieren es approa h
is violated that the ontrol group is not ae ted by the minimum wage. With a
ertain probability individuals from the ontrol group might also ome under the
minimum wage regime. This fa t is negle ted in variant 1 of the dummy variable
approa h, and possibly ontaminates the orresponding estimation results. However, as long as the probabilities of belonging to a ertain group are high for a
su iently large number of observations, signi ant treatment ee ts should be
observable.
Variant 2

of the dummy variable approa h is based on the less restri tive as-

sumption A4. In this ase, an estimate of the unknown standard deviation ση
is additionally required. Again, we use the ML riterion for determining the
unknown parameters. For every observation we are then able to al ulate the individual probabilities of oming under the minimum wage regime or belonging to
the ontrol and the third group, respe tively. To onsider the possible ontamination of group lassi ation, these individual probabilities are then appropriately
taken into a ount in a weighted regression.
8 The third group ontains the remaining observations.
9 In ontrast to the approa h des ribed above we use here a
order to ensure similar
and the

hara teristi s and job

lassi ation of three groups in

onditions between individuals in the treatment

ontrol group. Due to dis ontinuities in the likelihood fun tion we apply a grid sear h

pro edure for optimization.
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We then onsider an alternative to the dummy variable approa h, whi h resembles
the "wage gap" approa h used in the minimum wage literature (see, for instan e,
Stewart (2004)). The wage gap denotes the dieren e between the individual
hourly wage in the previous period and the urrent minimum wage. The latter,
however, annot be al ulated exa tly given our data restri tions. Therefore we
looked for an indi ator being orrelated with the wage gap. A suitable variable
is the individual probability of belonging to the treatment group. Substituting
this variable for the wage gap is denoted as the

quasi-wage gap approa h

in the

following. The quasi-wage gap approa h is also estimated in two variants. They
are both based on assumption A4 and dier in the way the third group inuen es wage growth. In

variant 1

we simply use a dummy variable for workers

with earnings above the riti al level YtC . In

variant 2

the probability of be-

longing to the third group is in luded as a regressor instead. Like variant 2 of
the dummy variable approa h, the latter spe i ation takes into a ount possible
ontamination due to mis lassi ation of individuals.
For the estimation of the wage growth equation we restri t the sample to individuals that were employed at the ut-o date June 30 in the years 1994, 1995,
1996 and 1997. Given these observations we al ulate the wage growth rates as
log dieren es between onse utive years.10 Hen e, the last growth rate in our
sample en ompasses the point in time where the wage oor was introdu ed.
For the dummy variable approa h, the wage growth equation is the following:

∆ ln Yit = α1 DTit + α2 D97it + α3 DT D97it +
+α4 D3it + α5 D95it + α6 W T 1it + α7 W T 2it +
+α8 W T 1i,t−1 + α9 W T 2i,t−1 + X it β + εit

(9)

with D97 as a (0,1) dummy variable for the year 1997, when the minimum wage
law be ame ee tive, and X it denoting a row ve tor of ontrol variables. The
dummy variable DT (D3) takes the value of unity if an individual belongs to the
treatment group (third group) and zero otherwise. Note that the ontrol group
10 More pre isely, the growth rates were based on the middle of the employment spells. For
the years 1995 and 1996 we adjusted the minimum wage by the median growth rate of the
earnings. Furthermore, we dropped one per ent of observations with the highest and lowest
wage growth values, respe tively, in order to avoid outlier bias. Moreover, we ex luded data
with top- oded earnings. Due to the sele tion of our data, this ae ts only a minor number
of observations. For more details see se tion 4.
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serves as a referen e group here. Furthermore, we in lude ontrol variables for the
working time during winter seasons. The variables W T 1 and W T 2 des ribe the
individual tenure of employment from January until Mar h, and November until
De ember, respe tively.11 The purpose of in luding these variables is twofold. On
the one hand, they ontrol for ee ts on the wage growth of those employed during
winter time. On the other hand these variables ope with possible wage ee ts
of regulations on erning prevention of unemployment in the winter months.
The treatment ee t a ording to the dieren e-in-dieren es method is estimated by the oe ient α3 , whi h aptures the impa t of the minimum wage on
the wage growth of the treatment group. In omparison to the ontrol group we
would expe t a higher wage growth for the treatment group in 1997 be ause rms
were for ed to omply with the wage oor in the ase of a binding minimum wage.
More formally, we expe t the oe ient α3 to be signi antly positive, whi h implies that individuals oming under the minimum wage regime experien ed a
wage boost relative to the ontrol group.
Using a binary indi ator variable for the treatment group as in the estimation
approa h des ribed above, impli itly assumes that the introdu tion of the minimum wage has the same impa t on all individuals in the treatment group. In
other words, the extent to whi h the individual wage must rise in order to omply with the newly introdu ed wage oor is disregarded. As an alternative we
therefore employ a probability approa h analogously to the "wage gap" approa h
as des ribed above.

Variant 1

of the quasi-wage gap approa h an be written as

∆ ln Yit = α1 P T DTit + α2 D97it + α3 P T DT D97it + α4 D3it +
+α5 D95it + α6 W T 1it + α7 W T 2it + α8 W T 1i,t−1 +
+α9 W T 2i,t−1 + α10 Yi,t−1 + X it β + εit ,

(10)

where P T DTit = P Tit ∗ DTit denotes the probability of oming under the minimum wage regime multiplied by a dummy for this group.12 P T DT D97 is the
variable P T DTit intera ted with a dummy for the treatment year. Additionally,
we in lude the wage level of the previous year, Yi,t−1 , as regressor in the model to
ontrol for the

reversion to the mean

phenomenon indi ated by the des riptive

11 For the wage growth approa h we in luded lagged and urrent variables of W T .
12 Using the individual probabilities instead of the "gap" variable also redu es the problem of
measurement errors at the bottom of the distribution mentioned by Stewart (2004).
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eviden e.13 The ee t of the wage oor on the wage growth of the treatment
group is again indi ated by α3 .
In

variant 2

of the quasi-wage gap approa h we repla e the dummy variable for

the third group with the probabilities of belonging to this group. The estimation
equation for the wage growth equation an be written in this ase as follows:

∆ ln Yit = α1 P T DTit + α2 D97it + α3 P T DT D97it + α4 P 3D3it +
+α5 D95it + α6 W T 1it + α7 W T 2it + α8 W T 1i,t−1 +
(11)

+α9 W T 2i,t−1 + α10 Yi,t−1 + X it β + εit ,

where P 3D3it = P 3it ∗ D3it des ribe the probabilities of belonging to the third
group given that an individual is member of this group a ording to the group
lassi ation.
For the measurement of the minimum wages employment ee ts we estimate the
employment retention probability of an individual i depending on his group membership. In other words, we analyze the onditional probability that a person i
in the treatment group who is employed at date t will still be employed at date

t + 1. Therefore, we sele t only individuals in our sample who were employed at
the ut-o date June 30 in 1994, 1995, or 1996, and whose employment status
was observed at the ut-o date one year later.
For the dummy variable approa h we spe ify a Logit model, whi h has the following form:14

P (eit = 1|ei,t−1 = 1) = Λ [α1 DTit + α2 D97it + α3 DT D97it+
+ α4 D3it + α5 D95it + α6 W T 1i,t−1 +
+ α7 W T 2i,t−1 + X it β + εit ],

(12)

where eit denotes the employment status of individual i in period t and adopts
the value 1 for being employed and 0 for being unemployed. The oe ient α3
then aptures the ee t of a wage oor a ording to the dieren e-in-dieren es
method.
The

marginal

ee t of the intera tion term gives an answer to the question of

whether an individual ae ted by the minimum wage is more likely to lose the
13 See se tion 5.
14 In the employment equation we only in lude the lagged variables of
endogeneity.
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W Z1 and W Z2 to

avoid

job than an individual from the ontrol group. As two binary variables are
intera ted, the marginal ee t is al ulated by the double dis rete dieren e.
The expe tation of the intera tion ee t given the explanatory variables an be
written as

∆2 Λ(·)
∆DT ∆D97


= Λ α1 + α2 + α3 + X 1 γ − Λ α1 + X 1 γ



− Λ α2 + X 1 γ − Λ X 1 γ ,

IE1 (α3 ) =

(13)

where Λ is the umulative distribution fun tion of the logisti fun tion.15 Note
that the intera tion ee t depends on all other regressors due to the non-linear
transformation. For this reason the marginal ee t, IE1 (α3 ), an dier from
the estimate of α3 not only in magnitude but even in sign. The orresponding
standard errors are al ulated by means of the delta method.16
In the quasi-wage gap approa h we repla e the dummy DTit with the individual
probability for the treatment group P T DTit , and DT D97it with P T DT D97it in
the employment equation for variant 1, whereas the model is otherwise spe ied
as in equation (12):

P (eit = 1|ei,t−1 = 1) = Λ [α1 P T DTit + α2 D97it + α3 P T DT D97it+
+ α4 D3it + α5 D95it + α6 W T 1i,t−1 +
(14)

+ α7 W T 2i,t−1 + α8 Yi,t−1 + X it β + εit ].
For variant 2 of the quasi-wage gap approa h we then have:

P (eit = 1|ei,t−1 = 1) = Λ [α1 P T DTit + α2 D97it + α3 P T DT D97it+
+ α4 P 3D3it + α5 D95it + α6 W T 1i,t−1 +
+ α7 W T 2i,t−1 + α8 Yi,t−1 + X it β + εit ].

(15)

Again, in both variants the marginal ee t of the intera tion term P T DT D97it
denotes the impa t of the minimum wage on the employment retention probability of the individuals ae ted. In ontrast to the dummy variable approa h,
15 Matrix
and

X 1 in
DT D97.

ludes matrix

16 For more details

X

as well as all other variables of equation (12) besides

on erning the formula and the

Norton et al. (2004).
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DT , D97

al ulation see Ai and Norton (2003) and

the intera tion term now onsists of one ontinuous and two binary variables.
From this it follows that the marginal ee t has to be al ulated as the dis rete
dieren e with respe t to DT and D97 of the partial derivative with respe t to

P T . This leads to the expe tation of the intera tion ee t given the explanatory
variables:17

IE2 (α3 ) =

4

∆2 ∂Λ(·)
∂P T
= (α1 + α3 )Λ′[(α1 + α3 )P T + α2 + X 2 γ]
∆DT ∆D97
− α1 Λ′ [α1 P T + X 2 γ ].
(16)

Data

In our study we use so ial se urity mi ro data from IAB-REG. IAB-REG is a
2% random sample from the employment register of Germanys Federal Labor
O e with regional information.18 The data set in ludes all workers, salaried
employees and trainees obliged to pay so ial se urity ontributions and overs
more than 80% of all those employed. Civil servants, family workers and selfemployed persons are ex luded. The German so ial se urity system requires
rms to re ord the sto k of workers at least at the beginning and the end of ea h
year. Additionally, all hanges in employment relationships within the year (for
instan e, hirings, quits, dismissals) have to be reported with the exa t information
on the date the hange o urred. Therefore, the employment register tra es
detailed histories for ea h worker's time spent in overed employment as well as
spells of unemployment for whi h the worker re eived unemployment benets.19
Be ause of legal san tions for misreporting, the information on periods of overage
and the earnings is highly reliable.
IAB-REG also ontains several variables des ribing workers' hara teristi s (like
age, skill level, gender, job status, o upation, nationality, daily gross wage, or
unemployment benets and tenure of drawing) and some information on the
17 Now matrix

P T DT , D97

X2

in ludes matrix

and

P T DT D97.

X

as well as all other variables of equation (13) besides

18 The establishment of IAB-REG dates ba k to 1973. The data available span the years 1975
to 2004. The data are des ribed briey in Bender et al. (2000) and in more detail in Bender
et al. (1996).

19 Spells for whi h workers have no entitlement to unemployment benets are not reported and
therefore

annot be distinguished from periods of non parti ipation in the labor market.
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employer (industry, region). As mentioned above, quantitative information on
hours worked is not in luded. However, the data set omprises a qualitative
variable distinguishing between full-time work and two forms of part-time work.
No information on posted workers from other ountries against whom the Worker
Posting Law should prote t the German main onstru tion se tor are in luded
in this data set. Hen e, the data do not allow us to investigate ee ts of the
minimum wage on posted workers.
For the following empiri al analysis we use only observations for the main onstru tion se tor for a time period before and after the introdu tion of the minimum wage (1994 to 1997).20 Be ause of some data problems for female workers
(job instability, oding errors for part-time status), we de ided to use observations for male blue- ollar worker only.21 Besides the salaried employees, part-time
workers, home workers and trainees are also ex luded from the investigation.
Moreover, we restri t the analysis to workers aged between 20 and 60.
Due to the ontribution eiling in the German so ial se urity system, earnings are
ensored. Top oding, however, is quantitatively speaking not a serious problem
in studies on minimum wages, be ause it imposes only ertain onstraints on
the third group. Moreover, the share of ensored observation in the onstru tion
se tor is rather low for the groups of workers sele ted. Therefore, we simply
dis arded workers with earnings above the ontribution eiling from our sample.

5

Des riptive Eviden e

Table 2 ontains some basi information on wages and growth rates of the lower
de iles of the distribution in the German main onstru tion se tor from 1994 to
1998 as well as the relation to the minimum wage.22 The wage growth rates per
year indi ate a ertain dependen e on olle tive wage agreements. When a new
agreement be ame ee tive, the wage growth rates per year rose almost equally
for all the lower de iles. Rea tions of the wages on erning the introdu tion of
the minimum wage should appear in the year 1997, at least for the rst de ile
20 See se tion 3.
21 Sin e female workers in blue- ollar onstru tion jobs are rare, this limitation is not severe.
22 The hourly wage rates in the table were al ulated based on the data presented in Table 1
in luding a fa tor for overtime.
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(D1), and possibly also for the higher ones. However, Table 2 does not show a
wage growth ee t in West Germany as the rates even range from 0 to -1%. In
ontrast, for the Eastern part of the ountry, the wages of the rst de ile grew
at a rate of 6.4%, whi h is the highest rate of all values shown in this table.
Moreover, the se ond de ile experien ed an above-average growth rate in this
period as well. This ould be interpreted as the rst eviden e of an impa t of the
minimum wage in East Germany.
Substantial dieren es between the two parts of the ountry also appear in the
magnitude of the minimum wage in per entage of the median wage, and as a
per entile of the wage distribution of the previous year. The minimum wage
amounted to less than two-thirds of the median wage in the West German main
onstru tion se tor, and around 4% of the observations in luded here were affe ted. In ontrast, the minimum wage in the East a hieved roughly 82% of the
median wage. About 18% of the blue- ollar workers earned less than the minimum wage in the previous year. This implies a markedly higher overage in the
East.
Figure 1 shows kernel density estimations of the wage distributions for the years
1995, 1996, and 1997. Between the years 1995 and 1996 only a small shift in the
distribution is apparent. Supporting the image drawn above, substantial hanges
in the lower tail of the East German wage distribution are visible when omparing
the years 1996 and 1997. In ontrast to 1995 and 1996, the distribution in 1997 is
steeper on the left-hand side, and the peak wider, but almost no rea tion appears
in the right-hand tail. In West Germany, however, only small rea tions of the
wage distribution, espe ially around the peak, are observable.
The wage growth rates in relation to the size of the wage gap are shown in
Figure 2. The gure for 1996/1997 en ompasses the introdu tion of the minimum
wage and should ontain possible wage growth ee ts aused by the new law. The
wage gap is dened here as the dieren e between the individual hourly wage of
the previous year and the urrent minimum wage.23 Note that the lower the
previous hourly wage in omparison to the minimum wage, the higher the wage
growth rate. This negative relationship is learly present in all four sub-diagrams.
23 For the years 1995 and 1997 we al ulated a potential minimum wage taking into a
yearly average wage growth rate. The

ount the

al ulation of the hourly wages are based on assumption

A3.
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A referen e to the ee tiveness of the minimum wage an be seen in the graphs for
East Germany. The wage growth rates of 1995 and 1996 do not dier substantially
in regard to negative wage gaps, whereas for 1997 a onsiderable upward shift in
the wage growth rates for individuals with wage gaps smaller than -3 is obvious. In
other words: in 1997 individuals with negative wage gaps experien ed higher wage
growth rates than in 1996 and 1995. For West Germany no similar development
an be observed des riptively.
Figure 3 shows the wage growth rates as well as the employment retention probability dependent on the daily remuneration for the years 1995 to 1997. In general,
our data do ument the "reversion to the mean" phenomenon demonstrated by
de reasing wage growth urves in both parts of the gure. Thus, the higher
the position in the wage distribution in the previous period, the lower the wage
growth rates in the a tual period. With respe t to the minimum wage ee ts on
wages the above impression is strengthened. In the lower tail of the wage distribution no inuen es are observable for West Germany, whereas the eviden e for
East Germany is again very strong in favor of a typi al rea tion. In this part of
the distribution, the wage growth rates up to a daily wage of about 95 DM are
onsiderably higher in 1997 than they were in the two previous years.
Con erning the employment ee ts, it is worth mentioning that the employment
situation in the low-wage segment of the labor market is onsiderably more prearious than in the middle and the upper parts of the wage distribution. A rst
indi ation of a possible ee t of minimum wage regulations on employment in
East Germany is provided in Figure 3. The intertemporal omparison of retention probabilities reveals that the likelihood of prolonged employment is denitely
lower for workers who probably ame under the newly introdu ed minimum wage
regime in 1997. By ontrast, in the Western part of the ountry the employment
retention probabilities are almost identi al for the three dierent years. Hen e,
there is no des riptive eviden e for a potential employment ee t in this ase.

6

Estimation Results

Before presenting the wage growth and employment estimations for both parts of
the ountry, we rst point out the results of the maximum likelihood pro edure.
17

Table 3 ontains the estimated parameters whi h determine the riti al daily
wages, whi h separate the groups, and the respe tive group sizes. For the East
German ase, it is remarkable that our method separates the treatment from the
ontrol group almost exa tly at the position of the wage distribution, where one
would have expe ted the threshold regarding the des riptive eviden e. This is
true for both modeling approa hes and both spe i ation variants.24 For West
Germany, though, the estimated size of the treatment group is more volatile. It
varies from around 11% for variant 1 of the rst approa h and variant 2 of the
se ond approa h to around 18% for variant 2 of the dummy variable approa h.
These values are in ontrast to the des riptive analysis, suggesting a treatment
group size of only 3%. It should be stressed, however, that there ould be signifi ant spillover ee ts that are not aptured by the des riptive eviden e.

6.1 Wage ee ts
Table 4 shows the results of the wage growth estimation in East Germany for both
variants of the dummy variable approa h. Besides the variables explained in se tion 3, we use as additional ontrol variables age and age squared, six dummy
variables on skill level (SKILL)25 , two on job status (JS: raftsman, foreman)26
and eight variables on the type of region (RT2 to RT9)27 . For West Germany we
also in lude a variable for German nationality (NAT).
A ording to the results in Table 4, the estimated oe ients for age and age
squared do not exhibit the expe ted pattern (whi h should be negative for age
and positive for age squared). However, ex ept for the age oe ient in variant 2,
24 For variant 1 of the quasi-wage gap approa h the grid sear h pro edure indi ates a
solution for the maximum of the likelihood fun tion, where the
disappears. This

ontrol group

orner

ompletely

an be taken as eviden e that there is no need to dierentiate between the

ontrol and the third group. A

ording to a Likelihood Ratio test, however, a spe i ation

with only two groups is not adequate.

Ex luding the

orner solution leads to the results

shown in the table.

25 SKILL2 des ribes workers who have ompleted their vo ational training but have no higher
edu ation, SKILL3 and 4 graduates with at least 12 years of s hooling (Abitur ) without and
with additional vo ational training

ompleted, whereas SKILL5 and 6 indi ate graduates of

a university of applied s ien e, or university, respe tively. We also dene a dummy variable
for the

ategory skill missing, SKILLU. The referen e group

higher edu ation nor vo ational training

onsists of workers with neither

ompleted.

26 Workers in a non-spe ialized position serve as the referen e group here.
27 The types of region range from the surroundings of metropolitan ities (RT2) to rural areas
in the periphery (RT9). Metropolitan

ities (RT1) are
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hosen as the referen e region.

the orresponding oe ients are statisti ally not signi ant. The same is true
for most of the oe ients for the skill and region type dummies, whereas the
oe ients of the job status variables are highly signi ant, parti ularly those for
the foreman status. Furthermore, the importan e of the variables ontrolling for
working time in winter for the wage growth rate is indi ated by the signi an e
(high in some ases) of nine (eight) of the twelve variables in variant 1 (variant 2,
respe tively) of the dummy variable approa h.
The time dummies for the year 1995 show a highly signi ant positive inuen e
on the wage growth rates. By ontrast, the estimated oe ients for the dummy
variables for 1997 are negative in both variants. Hen e, there is a general negative
ee t on wage growth in 1997 relative to the referen e year 1996. This probably
ree ts the redu tion in earnings due to the re ession in the onstru tion se tor.
For the sample period as a whole we observe a statisti ally highly signi ant
positive ee t on wage growth rates for individuals in the low tail of the wage
distribution, i.e. for those who probably belong to the treatment group in 1997.
For workers at the top of the distribution, i.e. the third group, the orresponding
ee t is highly signi antly negative (relative to the ontrol group). This orroborates the eviden e for

reversion to the mean,

whi h we already des ribed in

se tion 5.
Of spe ial importan e for our analysis are the ee ts on the intera tion of the
treatment group with a dummy variable for 1997, DT D97it . For both variants
in Table 4 we observe a highly signi ant positive oe ient. In other words: a ording to the dummy variable approa h, the introdu tion of the minimum wage
regulation fostered wage growth of low-wage earners in East Germany. Hen e,
there is eviden e for the ee tiveness of the measure with respe t to the shape of
the wage distribution.
Table 5 summarizes the results for the variables ru ial for the interpretation
of the dieren e-in-dieren es approa h for all estimation variants and both regions.28 The oe ients for all variables referring to the individuals from the
treatment group (DT and P T DT , respe tively) exhibit a positive sign and high
statisti al signi an e, whereas the inuen e of the dummy variable D97 is negative. The results from the intera tion ee t whi h indi ates the impa t of the
28 Due to spa e limitations we do not dwell on the ontrol variables for the remaining estimations.
These are available from the authors on request.
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minimum wage on the treatment group also give a onsistent pi ture. The estimated oe ients are positive in all ases and in general statisti ally highly
signi ant. The only ex eptions are two out of four ases for West Germany. It
is worth mentioning that the larger the estimated size of the treatment group,
the more signi ant the wage growth ee t for West Germany.29 As a possible
explanation this an be tra ed ba k to the relevan e of spillover ee ts. Although
in West Germany only a relatively small group of workers is ae ted dire tly as indi ated by the des riptive eviden e in se tion 5 - the minimum wage might
inuen e a larger group indire tly. By nature, this annot be dete ted by using
des riptive methods only. All in all, one an on lude that, aused by the introdu tion of the minimum wage regulation, low wage earners experien ed a higher
wage growth not only in East Germany but also in West Germany.

6.2 Employment ee ts
Now we turn to the estimation results for the employment fun tion. The oe ients of the dummy variable approa h shown in the appendix in Table A1
are the raw ee ts of the regressors on the employment retention probability of
East German blue- ollar workers. As these oe ients do not represent marginal
ee ts, their interpretation is not meaningful. A spe ial

aveat

is indi ated with

respe t to the ee ts of the intera tion variables DT D97 and P T DT D97 be ause
a dire t interpretation would be ompletely misleading. Therefore, Table 6 not
only ontains the most important "raw oe ients" for all estimated variants but
also the marginal intera tion ee ts determined by the method of Ai and Norton
(2003).30 As these authors point out, the orre tly al ulated marginal ee ts
an deviate dramati ally from the raw ee ts in magnitude and even in sign.
This is also the ase here. Note that in all estimation results the un orre ted
oe ient for the intera tion variable is positive. After al ulating the marginal
intera tion ee ts, the signs dier between West and East Germany. For both
29 A

loser inspe tion of the likelihood fun tion reveals that there are two lo al maxima of

almost the same magnitude at values of around 11 and 15 per ent, respe tively. If the lower
value is superior a

ording to the likelihood

signi ant. This is the

riterion, the wage growth ee t

eases to be

ase in variant 1 of the dummy-variable approa h and variant 2 of the

quasi-wage gap approa h. Enfor ing a size of the treatment group of about 15 per ent gives
a signi ant wage growth ee t also in these variants.

30 For more details see se tion 3.
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modeling approa hes and spe i ation variants the ee t of the minimum wage
introdu tion turns out to be onsistently negative for the ae ted workers in the
East German ase. It should be stressed that for this part of the ountry the zstatisti s are higher in both variants of the dummy variable approa h ompared
to the quasi-wage gap approa h. In both variants of the rst approa h we nd
a statisti ally signi ant negative ee t of the minimum wage on employment
at the 5 per ent level, whereas for the latter the z-statisti s are slightly below
the 10 per ent signi an e level. To summarize: Through the introdu tion of
the minimum wage, low-wage earners very likely ae ted by the minimum wage
seemed to have a higher risk of losing their job than the ontrol group. This
result orroborates the des riptive eviden e.
In ontrast, the marginal intera tion ee ts are throughout positive in the West
German ase. Statisti al signi an e is given for all estimates ex ept for variant 2
of the dummy variable approa h. A ording to the onsistent positive sign we
an therefore ex lude the possibility that the newly introdu ed wage oor exerted
harmful employment ee ts on low-wage onstru tion workers in West Germany.
On the ontrary, there is eviden e for the view that the minimum wage regulation
even fostered the employment situation of the ae ted group.

7

Con lusions

The main purpose of this paper is to study the minimum wage introdu tion in the
German onstru tion se tor in January 1997 as a quasi-experiment. The impa t
of the new regulation on wage growth and employment retention probability of
the ae ted workers an be identied using a modied dieren e-in-dieren es
method. To the best of our knowledge the ee ts of minimum wages in Germany
have not been investigated by other authors using mi ro data. The data used
here are drawn from a large panel mi ro-data set, IAB-REG, whi h is a 2 per ent
random sample of workers obliged to pay so ial se urity ontributions.
A di ulty arises from the fa t that quantitative information on working hours
is not available in the data. In ontrast to studies for other ountries, we are not
able to lassify individuals exa tly into treatment or ontrol group. We therefore
develop a probability approa h for the lassi ation of individual observations.
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A spe ial feature of the approa h is that the sizes of the treatment and ontrol
groups are estimated using a maximum likelihood method. Moreover, the probabilities of a person belonging to a ertain group an also be determined.
We follow two dierent modeling strategies for apturing the minimum wage effe ts. In the rst we use a dummy variable approa h to estimate the ee ts of the
minimum wage regulation on wage growth and employment retention probabilities of the ae ted persons. The se ond is analogous to the wage gap approa h,
whi h has often been applied in the literature. As we annot al ulate the wage
gap due to the la k of working hours, we repla e the wage gap with the probabilities of belonging to the treatment group.
Both approa hes are estimated in two dierent spe i ation variants for East and
West Germany separately. The results for the wage growth fun tion show that
individuals with a high probability of oming under the minimum wage regime
typi ally experien ed a signi antly higher wage growth rate than the members
of the ontrol group. The wage boost for those who were very likely ae ted by
the newly introdu ed wage oor is fairly robust a ross the dierent spe i ations.
When it omes to employment ee ts, the results learly dier between the two
parts of the ountry. For East Germany we nd a (partly) statisti ally signi ant
negative ee t of the minimum wage introdu tion on employment retention probabilities. The robustness of the negative sign of the oe ients in all spe i ations
for East Germany indi ates that the introdu ed minimum wage "bit" hard. By
ontrast, for West Germany we nd a positive sign of the marginal employment
ee t whi h is statisti ally signi ant in three of four variants. Keeping in mind
that the minimum wage in the East German onstru tion se tor was mu h higher
in relation to the median wage than in West Germany (83 vs 60 per ent), the
results are perhaps not surprising. As a tentative on lusion we suggest that
minimum wages be ome harmful to employment if they surpass a ertain riti al
level in omparison to the median wage. In other words, the trade-o between
in reasing wages for low-paid workers and the danger of job losses does not exist
in the ase here if minimum wages are moderate.
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Table 1: Overview of the data used for working time
year
1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Standard weekly hours

West Germany
38.9

38.9

38.9

38.9

38.9

38.9

39.0

39.0

East Germany
39.5

39.2

39.0

39.0

Overtime - paid hours per year

West Germany
77.7

74.7

54.4

55.1

49.6

52.6

46.0

51.6

East Germany
92.0

69.9

49.6

44.4

Note:
Based on the average paid overtime we

al ulate a fa tor of overtime, whi h is multiplied by

the standard working time to get the normal hours worked. We use data from the Institut für
Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsfors hung (2003), Table 2.6.3 and 2.6.4..

Table 2: Lower de iles of the wage distribution and minimum wage in East and
West Germany, Main Constru tion 1994-1999
West Germany

East Germany

1994

1995

1996

1997

D1

10.28

10.47

10.66

10.57

10.70

6.76

D2

11.34

11.54

11.74

11.73

11.78

7.55

D3

12.14

12.33

12.45

12.45

12.50

D4

12.67

12.87

13.08

13.08

Median

13.20

13.49

13.62

13.53

De iles

1998

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

7.06

7.35

7.81

7.81

7.77

8.06

8.26

8.26

8.15

8.30

8.60

8.71

8.70

13.13

8.59

8.83

9.14

9.16

9.06

13.67

9.02

9.36

9.67

9.70

9.51

Hourly wage in Euro

Wage growth per year in %
D1

1.87

1.83

-0.87

1.24

4.42

3.99

6.36

-0.08

D2

1.71

1.75

-0.03

0.40

2.98

3.77

2.48

-0.08

D3

1.61

0.98

-0.03

0.40

1.81

3.61

1.30

-0.08

D4

1.55

1.67

-0.03

0.40

2.84

3.48

0.25

-1.06

median

2.16

0.98

-0.69

1.06

3.76

3.37

0.25

-1.92

Minimum wage
average

8.53

8.18

7.92

7.74

- as % of median

63.1

59.8

81.6

81.4

4

2

18

9

- as per entile of
wage distribution
of previous year

Note:
The hourly wages and the wage growth rates shown above were
and assumption A3.
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al ulated based on Table 1
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Figure 1: Kernel density estimates for the wage distribution in the main onstru tion se tor in East and West Germany (1995-1997)

Table 3: Results of ML Pro edure

Size of treatment group
Size of ontrol group
Size of third group
ση
ln likelihood

Dummy Variable Approa h
East
West
Variant 1 Variant 2 Variant 1 Variant 2
17.6%
20.8%
10.8%
18.3%
56.5%
61.8%
55.8%
63.7%
25.9%
17.4%
33.4%
18.0%
12.6
15.0
20973.95 61974.63 37960.40 113058.17

Size of treatment group
Size of ontrol group
Size of third group
ση
ln likelihood

Quasi-Wage Gap Approa h
East
West
Variant 1 Variant 2 Variant 1 Variant 2
16.8%
16.7%
15.4%
10.8%
80.0%
80.0%
23.4%
27.0%
3.2%
3.3%
61.2%
62.2%
13.9
13.7
8.5
7.0
21143.50 21143.63 38236.18 38240.24

Notes:

The parameters shown above were determined by means of the ML riterion of the wage
growth estimation. The optimal values were then adopted for the employment estimation.
For a further des ription see se tion 3.
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Figure 2: Wage growth rates ompared to the previous year in relation to the
size of the wage gap (1995-1997)
Notes:
The observations ordered by the daily wage are divided into 25 equally sized groups. Then we
determined the average wage and the average wage gap for ea h group. The hourly wage
growth rates and the wage gaps were

al ulated based on assumption A3. Both are adjusted

for the median growth rate and the median wage gap for ea h year, respe tively. For the
denition of wage gap see text.
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Figure 3: Wage growth rates and employment retention probabilities a ording
to the position in the wage distribution (1995-1997)
Notes:
The

urves indi ate the deviation of the average wage growth rate and average employment

retention probability of the respe tive years.
The observations ordered by the daily wage are divided into 25 equal groups. Then we
al ulate the average daily wage, the average wage growth rate, and the average employment
retention probability for ea h group. For the denition of employment retention probability
see se tion 3.
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Table 4: Estimates for Wage Growth Equation, East Germany
Dummy Variable Approa h
Variant 1
DT
D97
DTD97
D3
D95
AGE

2

AGE

DSKILL2
DSKILL3
DSKILL4
DSKILL5
DSKILL6
DSKILLU
DJS2
DJS3
DRT2
DRT3
DRT4
DRT5
DRT6
DRT7
DRT8
DRT9
LWT1-95
LWT2-95
LWT1-96
LWT2-96
LWT1-97
LWT2-97
WT1-95
WT2-95
WT1-96
WT2-96
WT1-97
WT2-97
onstant

N
R̄2

Variant 2

Coe.

t-Stat.

Coe.

t-Stat.

0.036
−0.022
0.030
−0.028
0.067
−0.000
0.000
−0.004
0.009
−0.014
0.025
0.075
−0.001
0.005
0.033
−0.006
−0.008
−0.003
−0.003
−0.010
−0.004
−0.007
−0.000
0.027
−0.235
0.092
0.036
0.071
0.097
−0.015
0.179
0.008
0.127
0.034
0.071
0.003

19.88
−2.48
8.14
−19.63
7.35
−0.71
0.08
−1.49
0.54
−1.46
1.73
2.12
−0.30
3.06
8.57
−1.22
−2.93
−1.39
−1.27
−4.76
−1.70
−2.97
−0.08
2.14
−11.35
6.85
1.70
5.53
4.02
−1.12
9.77
0.81
7.41
2.87
3.96
0.23

0.027
−0.016
0.011
−0.025
0.069
−0.001
0.001
−0.005
0.008
−0.014
0.020
0.070
−0.002
0.002
0.028
−0.005
−0.005
−0.002
−0.003
−0.007
−0.001
−0.005
0.002
0.016
−0.252
0.084
0.030
0.052
0.072
−0.018
0.169
0.000
0.113
0.024
0.048
0.022

19.37
−1.45
4.13
−18.55
5.94
−2.49
1.66
−1.89
0.38
−2.01
1.83
2.04
−0.83
1.35
8.15
−1.43
−2.41
−1.19
−1.15
−3.96
−0.53
−2.44
1.10
1.13
−9.72
5.76
1.14
4.02
2.60
−1.18
8.59
0.01
5.93
2.03
2.66
1.96

18733

18733

0.126

0.100

RMSE

0.079

0.080

F (35, N − 35)

76.78

76.71

LR-test

66.32

34.24

Notes:
For the des ription of the variables and the estimation method see text.
LR-Test: Test of statisti al signi an e of the treatment ee ts.
The lags of the variables W T were denoted as LW T for reasons of larity.
For further notes see Table 3.
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Table 5: Estimates for Wage Growth Equation
Dummy Variable Approa h
East
Variant 1

West
Variant 1

Variant 2

Variant 2

Coe ients
DT

0.036 (19.88)

0.027 (19.37)

0.034 (20.47)

0.021 (20.12)

D97

-0.022 (-2.48)

-0.016 (-1.45)

-0.052 (-7.73)

-0.052 (-5.99)

0.030 (8.14)

0.011 (4.13)

0.004 (1.33)

0.005 (2.85)

DTD97

Statisti s

N
R̄2

18733

18733

30705

30705

0.126

0.100

0.116

0.1019

RMSE

0.079

0.080

0.070

0.071

F (35, N − 35)

76.78

76.71

112.99

116.95

LR-test

66.32

34.24

1.78

18.19

Quasi-Wage Gap Approa h
East
Variant 1

West
Variant 2

Variant 1

Variant 2

Coe ients
PTDT
D97
PTDTD97

0.021 (6.90)

0.021 (7.04)

0.010 (5.47)

0.014 (6.75)

-0.021 (-2.31)

-0.020 (-2.29)

-0.050 (-7.53)

-0.049 (-7.37)

0.044 (8.59)

0.044 (8.53)

0.006 (1.98)

0.003 (0.99)

Statisti s

N
R̄2

18733

18733

30705

30705

0.140

0.140

0.132

0.132

RMSE

0.078

0.078

0.070

0.070

F (35, N − 35)

85.50

85.47

119.78

132.04

LR-test

73.74

72.73

3.91

0.99

Notes: t-statisti s in parentheses
The estimated equations ontain a list of further ontrol variables des ribed in the main text.
Due to spa e onstraints we do do ument the results here. They are available from the
authors on request.
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Table 6: Logit Regression for Employment Equation
Dummy Variable Approa h
East
Variant 1

West
Variant 2

Variant 1

Variant 2

Coe ients
DT
D97
DTD97

-1.046 (-14.86)

-0.802 (-14.05)

-1.193 (-16.21)

-0.890 (-15.90)

-0.860 (-4.57)

-0.900 (-5.60)

-0.136 (-0.79)

-0.106 (-0.71)

0.076 (0.66)

0.153 (1.71)

0.320 (2.66)

0.201 (2.23)

Statisti s

N
Pseudo

R2

20825

20825

32785

32785

0.1802

0.1676

0.2061

0.1939

Marginal Intera tion Ee t for DTD97
Intera tion ee t
Standard error
Z-Statisti s

-0.041

-0.020

0.022

0.011

0.019

0.012

0.012

0.007

-2.320

-1.898

1.880

1.530

Quasi-Wage Gap Approa h
East
Variant 1

West
Variant 2

Variant 1

Variant 2

Coe ients
PTDT

-0.647 (-5.21)

-0.646 (-5.21)

-0.828 (-8.13)

-0.807 (-7.62)

D97

-0.856 (-4.53)

-0.857 (-4.53)

-0.209 (-1.19)

-0.202 (-1.17)

0.041 (0.25)

0.044 (0.28)

0.352 (2.80)

0.400 (2.97)

PTDTD97

Statisti s

N
Pseudo

R2

20825

20825

32785

32785

0.189

0.189

0.213

0.212

Marginal Intera tion Ee t for PTDTD97
Intera tion ee t
Standard error
Z-Statisti s

-0.023

-0.023

0.015

0.017

0.018

0.018

0.007

0.008

-1.589

-1.575

1.818

2.080

Notes:

z-statisti s in parentheses
For further notes see Table 5.
For al ulation of the marginal intera tion ee t see se tion 3.
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Table A 1: Logit Regression for Employment Equation, East Germany
Dummy Variable Approa h
Variant 1
Coe.
DT
D97
DTD97
D3
D95
AGE
2
AGE
DSKILL2
DSKILL3
DSKILL4
DSKILL5
DSKILL6
DSKILLU
DSTIB2
DSTIB3
DRT2
DRT3
DRT4
DRT5
DRT6
DRT7
DRT8
DRT9
LWT1-95
LWT2-95
LWT1-96
LWT2-96
LWT1-97
LWT2-97
Constant

N
Pseudo

R2

ln Likelih.

−1.046
−0.860
0.077
0.687
0.421
0.118
−0.189
0.185
−0.322
0.088
−0.231
0.003
−0.023
0.361
0.120
0.580
0.392
0.346
−0.329
0.306
0.215
0.336
0.605
4.078
8.958
2.577
8.729
2.851
11.971
−1.734

Variant 2

t-Stat.

−14.86
−4.57
0.66
8.88
2.10
6.04
−7.95
1.77
−0.45
0.21
−0.44
0.00
−0.20
5.52
0.68
2.33
3.43
3.42
−3.35
3.40
2.24
3.13
6.08
9.07
13.86
6.58
15.89
8.48
22.39
−4.19

Coe.

−0.802
−0.899
0.153
0.632
0.340
0.132
−0.205
0.204
−0.289
0.129
−0.111
0.097
0.005
0.449
0.269
0.600
0.321
0.337
−0.336
0.225
0.138
0.269
0.541
4.297
9.317
2.734
8.899
3.046
12.435
−2.084

t-Stat.

−14.05
−5.60
1.71
9.72
1.99
8.00
−10.22
2.32
−0.41
0.36
−0.26
0.07
0.05
8.27
1.82
2.84
3.40
4.01
−4.13
3.05
1.77
3.03
6.65
10.65
15.71
8.01
18.84
10.69
27.58
−5.96

20825

20825

0.1802

0.1676

−5566.8458

−16920.247

Notes:

The z-statisti s shown above are not meaningful as these are the "raw" ee ts of the
estimation and do not denote marginal ee ts.
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